
How to Stream 
 

We are so excited that you have decided to stream our concert from the comfort of your own 
home! If this is your first streaming experience you may need a little assistance. Hopefully we 
can answer some of your basic streaming questions in this streaming guide. 
 
How will streaming work? 
We have set up streaming concert as a rental. That means from the time you enter your 
streaming code to access the concert, you will have 48 hours during which you can watch the 
concert as many times as you would like. 
 
When can I stream? 
You will be able to access the concert via streaming beginning on Saturday, November 28th at 
6PM. That is the same time we will be showing the concert at the Van-Del Drive-In. If choose to 
watch the concert later than that date you will be able to do so. The concert will be available to 
rent via streaming until December 31st. After that date it will no longer available for rental. 
Please note – your unique streaming code will only be valid for 48 hours from the time you 
activate it. 
 
Where can I stream the concert? 
The streaming is browser based. What that means is that you can access the concert using your 
streaming code on any device that has an internet browser (think Google, Microsoft Edge, 
Firefox, Safari, Internet Explorer, etc.). You can do this on your smartphone, tablet, computer, 
or smart TV. 
 
What is a smart TV? 
Smart TVs are TVs that offer internet connectivity. You can use apps on your smart TV much like 
you do on your smartphone – that is how you may access platforms such as Netflix, Amazon 
Prime, or Hulu. If you already have a smart TV, make sure you have an internet browser app 
installed on the TV so you can watch the streaming concert through that app. 
 
I don’t have a smart TV; can I still watch the concert on my TV? 
The short answer is yes – however you will need to take some steps. Here are some options: 

• Mirror your smart phone or tablet to TV using ROKU: For detailed instructions and 
supported devices, read this article: https://support.roku.com/article/208754928  
OR 

• Connect your computer to your television using an HDMI cable: For detailed 
instructions, read this article: https://www.pcworld.com/article/2924203/use-your-tv-
as-a-computer-monitor-everything-you-need-to-know.html  

 
Here are some more videos that you may find helpful: 

Stream Internet content to your TV: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OHW64i31D7s  
How to Connect Laptop to TV using HDMI: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s532CgZNrMg  
How to Connect Laptop to TV using VGA: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vz6y1LMk5M4  
Connecting your PC to HDTV For Dummies: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CrEBncxn7_A  
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